
Best of Yellowstone and TetonsBest of Yellowstone and Tetons
Yellowstone and Grand teton national Parks are iconic for vast canYons,

Geothermal sPectacles, towerinG mountains, Plentiful wildlife, and clear alPine lakes! 
witness these amazinG natural wonders on this ePic tour exPedition.   

tour vacation inclusions:
• roundtriP air
• Gratuities:
Included Meals and Attraction Guides

• meals: 12
6 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 5 Dinners

• attractions:
As Listed

• all taxes

tour hiGhliGhts:
• Yellowstone and Grand 

teton national Parks 
• Yellowstone Grand looP

• teton lake cruise
• Jackson hole

and historic square 
• old faithful GeYser

• Yellowstone GrizzlY and 
wolf discoverY center

$3697.00 Per Person dBl
sinGles $995.00 addtl

daY #1:  Flight to Salt Lake City. Welcome dinner and overnight in Clearfield, UT. 

daY #2: After breakfast, our epic expedition begins towards Yellowstone!  We follow the 
famous Snake River northwards through Idaho Springs and onward to West Yellowstone - 
the gateway to Yellowstone National Park.  Our arrival will be early afternoon and includes 
the Yellowstone Grizzly and Wolf Discovery Center.  This AZA Accredited Wildlife Park and 
Educational Facility offers visitors to Yellowstone an opportunity to observe, understand and 
ultimately appreciate grizzly bears and gray wolves.  Our overnight for the next two nights will 
be in West Yellowstone, MT. 

daY #3: Exploring Yellowstone National Park’s Upper Loop.  This morning, we enter the 
park and Wyoming at West Yellowstone and tour the (northern) Upper Loop. Here, we will 
make several stops and viewpoints, including Gibbon Falls and Yellowstone Falls... “the Grand 
Canyon of the park”.  Plunging from the Yellowstone River and descending in two majestic 
cascades: the Upper Falls and the Lower Falls are both the largest in the park.  Our included 
picnic lunch will be enjoyed in this majestic place.  The upper loop road is also one of the most 
forested drives, allowing us great opportunities to spot some of the park’s prolific wildlife, 
including pronghorn deer, bison, bears, mountain goats, elk, and more.

daY #4: Exploring Yellowstone National Park’s Lower Loop.  The park’s geothermal features 
abound on the (southern) Lower Loop, where we will make many sightseeing stops for photo 
opportunities.  Several landmarks include the Grand Prismatic Spring (the largest geyser 
basin in the park), the mud/paint pots, and Norris Geyser Basin.  Old Faithful - Yellowstone’s 
most famous geyser, is situated in the heart of the park.  It was named in 1870 during the 
Washburn–Langford–Doane Expedition because of its highly predictable geothermal eruption.  
Old Faithful village also features the largest visitors center in the park, shopping opportunities 
and the Old Faithful Inn historic dining room for lunch on your own.  The boardwalks make the 
area easily accessible and include outdoor seating for spectating.  Later, we traverse south 
with a stop at the spectacular Keplar Cascades and Lewis Falls before entering Grand Teton 
National Park.  We will check into our accommodations in the heart of the Tetons at Jackson 
Hole, WY, for the next two nights.  

daY #5: Exploring Grand Teton National Park.  Rising above a scene rich with extraordinary 
wildlife, pristine lakes, and alpine terrain, the Teton Range is one of the most photographed 
in America.  The spectacular glaciated mountains have no foothills creating a dramatic 
landscape like no other.  We will begin our tour at the national park visitors center before 
exploring outdoors.  One of the most dynamic ways to see the range up close and personal 
is onboard an alpine lake boat cruise.  Our scenic voyage on Jenny Lake will surely be one of 
the highlights of our trip to Grand Teton National Park.  We will learn about the history and 
geology of the Tetons, as well as the flora and fauna around the lake.  Our afternoon will be 
at Moose Junction for lunch and later in Jackson’s historic square and home to the “Million 
Dollar Cowboy Bar”.    

daY #6: We will bid farewell to Jackson and the Teton Range traveling the dramatic scenery 
along the Snake River leading us to the vast desert of southern Wyoming.  This afternoon we 
will enter Colorado along the eastern edge of the Rocky Mountains for our overnight and 
dinner near Ft. Collins, CO.

daY #7: After breakfast this morning, those wishing to return home by air will fly from Denver 
airport this afternoon.

Extend your vacation by adding on the DAKOTA WONDERS Tour July 18-22, 2023
and SAVE 250.00 PP on this tour - Call for details!

JulY 11 - 17, 2023 (7 daYs)


